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Abstract: This study aimed to compare the fatigue resistance of files made from different heat
treatment methods and surface treatment. Four prototype files were created through heat treatment
and titanium coating surface treatment (AT, DT, ER, EN; named arbitrarily by the manufacturer) at
different times and temperatures. Artificial canals with curvatures of 45- and 90-degree were used
for the fatigue testing. The files were operated at the speed of 500 rpm at 37 ◦C, and the time until
fracture incurred by a 4-mm dynamic pecking motion at a speed of 8 mm/s was measured, and the
number of cycles to failure (NCF) was calculated by applying rotation speed and time. The length of
the fractured fragment was measured. The fractured specimens were observed under the SEM to
compare the characteristics of fatigue fracture patterns. Differential scanning calorimetry analysis
was performed to estimate the phase transformation temperature. One-way ANOVA with Duncan’s
post-hoc comparison, the Kruskal–Wallis test, and Mann–Whitney U were applied to compare the
fatigue resistance among the prototypes at a significance level of 95%. Regardless of the canal angle,
the EN showed the highest fatigue resistance (p < 0.05). AT had the lowest NCF at the 90-degree
canal (p < 0.05). ER had a higher NCF than the DT at 45 degrees (p < 0.05), but there was no difference
at 90 degrees. DSC analysis revealed that the ER and EN groups exhibited two austenite peaks above
40 ◦C. In conclusion, the file that underwent a specific temperature heat treatment with titanium
coating surface treatment showed the highest fatigue resistance.

Keywords: nickel-titanium file; fatigue; fracture resistance; heat treatment; surface treatment

1. Introduction

The successful performance of root canal treatment requires technical expertise and
precision. To achieve this, clinicians carefully manipulate hand files within the root canal
space while adhering to essential principles for disinfection and treatment. Traditionally,
stainless steel files were used to form an appropriate root canal shape using various
manipulation techniques [1,2].

However, the introduction of nickel-titanium (NiTi) files in the late 1980s revolu-
tionized root canal treatment technology, as they showed significant advantages over
stainless-steel files in terms of instrument stability [1]. NiTi files are more flexible for filing,
reaming, turn-and-full, and balanced force techniques. They also offer a shorter shaping
time and are less prone to procedural errors, such as zip, ledge, or transportation, due
to their super-elasticity [1,2]. NiTi files maintain the original canal shape during prepara-
tion, and furthermore, the super-elasticity of the NiTi rotating file can create a desirable
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root canal shape with a significantly reduced canal transportation tendency in clinical
practice [3–9]. With these advantages, the use of the NiTi file has increased significantly
since its introduction and NiTi instruments are generally being used nowadays in root
canal treatment.

During the last 20 years, despite considerable advances in file design and manufactur-
ing procedures, fracturing of the NiTi instrument caused by torsion or cyclic fatigue is still
a problem, especially in calcified or severely curved root canals [7–10]. Previous studies
have shown that the types of fractures in the NiTi instrument are mainly cyclic bending
or torsional twisting [9,10]. Cyclic bending fatigue occurs when the instrument rotates in
a curved canal, which creates repeated compressive and tensile stresses. Meanwhile, a
torsional failure occurs when the tip of the instrument is coupled to the canal while the
motor continues to rotate [7,10].

Manufacturers are trying to solve these problems and develop NiTi files with superior
mechanical properties through heat treatment, surface treatment, various cross-sectional
designs, and new manufacturing processes [11–13].

Meanwhile, the concept of minimally invasive procedures has been introduced recently
and applied to practical dentistry [14]. Minimally invasive treatment has also increased the
conservation of tooth structure material for better prognosis of endodontically treated teeth
(ETT) [15]. Minimally invasive access was reported to preserve coronal dentin and increase
the fracture resistance of ETT [15,16].

Recently, some NiTi file systems in the form of smaller tapers and thinner shafts were
introduced to preserve peri-cervical dentin and consequently improve the prognosis of
ETT. It has been suggested that minimally invasive root canal preparation performed using
NiTi files with a smaller taper may better preserve the root dentin tissue compared to using
larger-tapered NiTi files, thus increasing the fracture resistance of ETT [17,18].

One of the most representative minimally invasive file systems is the TruNatomy sys-
tem (Dentslpy Sirona, Ballaigues, Switzerland). TruNatomy is a newly released file system
made from 0.8 mm NiTi wires, which is smaller than the 1.2 mm NiTi wires commonly used
to manufacture most files. It also undergoes special heat treatment. TruNatomy asserts
improved resistance to cyclic fatigue and reduced risk of file separation [19,20].

Another file system based on the minimally invasive concept has been developed by a
manufacturing company (Maruchi, Wonju, Republic of Korea). During the development
process, various heat treatments and surface treatments were attempted to enhance the
mechanical properties of the thin file system, aiming to achieve higher fracture resistance.

The purpose of this study was to compare the fatigue fracture resistance of the pro-
totype files with different heat treatments and surface treatments (Memory-Triple (MT)
technology) while using files of the same size and shape. The null hypothesis was that all
prototypes have the same fatigue fracture resistance.

2. Materials and Methods

In order to compare fatigue fracture resistances by heat treatments and surface treat-
ments of the same files, four types of prototype files were manufactured by the Maruchi
Company. Four different types of prototypes were named arbitrarily by the manufacturer
as AT, DT, ER, and EN, respectively. They were made by different courses of heat treatment
and surface titanium coating (Table 1).

All the files used in this experiment were 25 mm long and had tip sizes of #25/04.
G*Power v3.1 (Heinrich Heine University Düsseldorf Universität, Düsseldorf, Germany)
was used to determine the appropriate sample size for the tests with a 5% level of sig-
nificance and a test power of 0.80. A total of 104 files were used for the fatigue fracture
experiments. They were divided into two groups based on the curvatures of simulated
canals: 45 degrees with a 6 mm radius and 90 degrees with an approximately 3.2 mm
radius, as measured using the method described by Schneider [21]. These artificial canal
blocks were made of tempered steel (Figure 1).
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Table 1. Main conditions and order (1, 2, 3, and/or 4) of the Memory-Triple (MT) technology for the
tested groups (courtesy of the Maruchi company).

Group Heat Treatment Temperature Titanium Coating Note

AT
1. 500 ◦C
2. 400 ◦C
4. 500 ◦C

3. Yes mainly Austenite at
body temperature

DT
1. 500 ◦C
2. 400 ◦C

4. 500 ◦C (30 s) > Cooling (15 ◦C)
3. Yes

similar ratio of
Austenite and

Martensite

ER
1. 500 ◦C
2. 400 ◦C
3. 320 ◦C

No
mainly Martensite at

body temperature

EN
1. 500 ◦C
2. 400 ◦C
4. 320 ◦C

3. Yes
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Figure 1. The test device (EndoC: DMJ system, Busan, Republic of Korea) used in this study for
the cyclic fatigue test. (a) Simulated canal in the heat generation pad (detailed from red box),
(b) 45-degree canal curvature with a 6 mm radius, (c) 90-degree canal curvature with a 3.2 mm radius,
(d) Electronic heat controller.

The cyclic fatigue fracture resistance tests were conducted using a custom-made device
(EndoC; DMJ systems, Busan, Republic of Korea) (Figure 1). The artificial canal block was
located in this device and the block was heated with a thermal control element that adjusts
the temperature to 37 ◦C. An X-Smart Plus motor (Dentsply Sirona) was connected to
the device, and the rotation speed of the motor was set to 500 rpm according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Each NiTi file from the four groups (n = 13) was rotated with
a repetitive up-and-down movement in the curved canal with 4 mm of pecking distance
inside the 17 mm length of the simulated canal.

The time when the file tip breaks was measured audibly and visibly. The number of
cycles to failure (NCF) was calculated by applying the rotation speed and time (seconds) to
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fracture. The length of the fractured fragment was measured using a digital microcaliper
(Mitutoyo, Kanagawa, Japan).

To evaluate the data and compare the file subgroups, the statistics program SPSS
(version 25.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used. The Levene test was used to evaluate
the normality of the continuous results. Under the conditions of normal distribution,
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Duncan post-hoc comparison were applied
to compare the prototypes. In case the data did not show normal distributions, data were
compared using the Kruskal–Wallis test and Mann–Whitney U test. In all experiments, a
p-value of less than 0.05 was considered significant.

2.1. Differential Scanning Calorimetry

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis was performed to estimate austenite
phase transformation temperatures. DSC technology measures the amount of heat emitted
or absorbed by a small sample when an alloy is cooled or heated through phase trans-
formation to produce a thermogram with a characteristic peak [22]. Based on previous
tests conducted in our laboratory, the maximum temperature (80 ◦C) during calorimetric
heating was determined to be sufficiently above the temperature required to achieve a fully
austenite state for each of the examined specimens [23,24]. DSC measures the temperatures
and heat flows associated with transitions in materials as a function of time and temper-
ature in a controlled atmosphere. Five specimens from each prototype were chosen for
DSC analysis (DSC Q2000 V24.4 Build 116, TA Instruments, New Castle, DE, USA). The
heating and cooling curves were automatically acquired by the device to observe changes
in the phase transition start temperature and enthalpy. Based on the DSC profiles, the
onset and completion temperatures of each phase transformation were established by
identifying the points where the tangents to a thermal peak intersected with a baseline.
Following the widely accepted convention, this paper expresses these temperatures as Ms,
Mf, As, and Af, representing the starting and finishing temperatures of the martensite, and
austenite, respectively [25–27]. These transition temperatures indicate at what stage each
NiTi instrument is present under the experimental temperature conditions.

2.2. Scanning Electronic Microscopic Analysis

After the cyclic fatigue fracture tests, 5 fractured fragments from each group were
observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JSM-7200F, JEO, Tokyo, Japan) to
evaluate the topographic features of the fractured surfaces at the cross-sections and
longitudinal aspects.

3. Results

Using descriptive statistics, the average and standard deviation results of the four
groups of files are shown in Table 2. In the Levene test, a normal distribution was achieved,
and the ANOVA test with Duncan post-hoc comparison was conducted for the NCF in the
simulated 45-degree canal with fragment lengths in both canal curvature conditions. Data
from the 90-degree NCF were compared using the Kruskal–Wallis test and Mann–Whitney
U test.

The EN group showed the highest NCF of fatigue resistance in both canal conditions
compared to other groups (p < 0.05). The AT group showed the least NCF in both canal
conditions compared to the others (p < 0.05). ER had a higher NCF than DT in the 45-degree
canal (p < 0.05) but there were no differences between groups in the 90-degree canal.

The fracture fragment did not show differences but the AT groups showed longer
lengths than other groups in the 45-degree canal (p < 0.05).

The DSC analysis showed all groups had different features of austenite phase transfor-
mation temperatures (Figure 2). The AT groups had austenite finishing temperatures (Af)
around body temperature. The ER and EN groups show two peaks of austenite finishing
temperature (Af) at temperatures over 40 ◦C.
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Table 2. Cyclic fatigue fracture resistances (NCF: number of cycles to failure) of the 4 groups of
prototypes and fracture length (mm) in two conditions of canal curvatures.

Group
45-Degree 90-Degree

NCF Fragment Length NCF * Fragment Length

AT 1042 ± 231 c 5.03 ± 0.63 a 613 ± 100 c 4.83 ± 0.73
DT 1212 ± 204 c 4.37 ± 0.33 b 804 ± 78 b 4.91 ± 0.66
ER 2083 ± 458 b 4.53 ± 0.47 b 861 ± 230 b 4.59 ± 0.97
EN 2357 ± 257 a 4.58 ± 0.57 b 1062 ± 150 a 4.92 ± 0.74

*: NCF in the curvature of 90 degrees was compared using the Kruskal–Wallis test and Mann–Whitney U test.
Others were compared using the ANOVA test with Duncan post-hoc comparison. a,b,c: Different superscript
alphabets represent significant differences between groups (p < 0.05).
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Figure 2. Representative differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) graphs. (a) AT group had the
austenite finishing (Af) temperature around body temperature. AT group showed the martensite
finishing (Mf) at around 23 ◦C. (b) DT group had austenite start (As) temperature at around 33 ◦C and
austenite peak (Ap) temperature at around 40 ◦C. (c) ER and (d) EN groups had As temperature over
40 ◦C of temperature and showed two peaks of austenite. ER and EN groups had files in martensite
until they reached 40 ◦C.

SEM examination showed the files from the four groups had similar topographic
features of cyclic fatigue fracture. Typical features of cyclic fatigue fracture including
microcracks in the longitudinal aspects (Figure 3), crack initiation area, and fatigue fracture
zone in the cross-sections (Figure 4) were found. There were no different topographic
features from the different angles of canal curvature.
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Figure 3. Representative scanning electron micrographs (a–c): ×150 magnification, (d–f): ×1000
magnification) of the fracture surface of fractured fragments after the cyclic fatigue tests ((a,d): DT,
(b,e): ER, (c,f): EN). Longitudinal aspects show typical aspects of cyclic fatigue fracture. White
arrows in the magnified (×1000) views show microcracks near the fracture area. White rectangular
boxes (a–c) were magnified to (d–f), respectively. No specific differences were found according to
the groups.
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Figure 4. Representative scanning electron micrographs (a–c): ×150 magnification, (d–f): ×1000
magnification) of the fracture surface of fractured fragments after the cyclic fatigue tests ((a,d): AT,
(b,e): DT, (c,f): EN). All specimens show similar topographic features regardless of the groups.
Cross-sectional aspects show typical aspects of cyclic fatigue fracture including crack initiation area
(white arrows) and fatigue fracture zone (fz). Most of the specimens show big areas (outlined with a
dotted line) of fatigue fracture zones (fz) with numerous ductile dimples in the opposite area of the
crack initiation area. (b,e) Some specimens show the crack propagation in river-flow-like striations
(asterisk and dotted line). No specific differences were found according to the groups.
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Lateral aspects showed highly polished surfaces without machining grooves (Figure 3a–c;
×150 magnification). Therefore, the microcracks were not straight and ran in irregular
(arrows indicated) shapes (Figure 3d–f; ×1000 magnification).

Cross-sectional aspects (Figure 4) show typical aspects of cyclic fatigue fracture includ-
ing the crack initiation area (white arrows) and fatigue fracture zone (fz). All specimens
show similar topographic features regardless of group. The typical feature of the “overload
fast fracture zone” could be observed at the opposite side of the crack initiation area. Some
specimens show the crack propagation in river-flow-like striations (Figure 4e, dot line).

4. Discussion

Despite various efforts to reduce the occurrence of fractures in NiTi files, fractures can
still occur unexpectedly during the endodontic treatment process [27–29]. If a separated
fragment of the NiTi file cannot be removed from the root canal due to fracture, it can have
a negative impact on the clinical prognosis as effective removal of infected pulp or bacteria
may not be possible [27,28].

Manufacturers have undertaken extensive efforts to address these challenges and de-
velop NiTi files with better fracture resistance and efficient clinical performance. Many heat
treatment technologies for NiTi alloys have been introduced; R-phase, M-wire, CM-wire,
T-wire, Gold-wire, Blue-wire, etc [11–13,29–31].

R-phase heat treatment technology (SybronEndo, Glendora, CA, USA) was employed
to produce improved NiTi alloys. The K3XF file (SybronEndo) was released using R-phase
heat treatment [29,30]. By using R-phase heat treatment after the grinding process, the alloy
is deformed into a slightly different crystal structure. According to the manufacturer, the
new thermal process provides equipment with greater flexibility and resistance to periodic
fatigue than files made from traditional NiTi alloys [29,30]. The manufacturer also used
R-phase heat treatment to twist (instead of grinding) NiTi wires to develop the Twisted File.
The manufacturer promoted excellent flexibility and cyclic fatigue resistance [29,30].

With the manufacturing technology established to develop M-wire NiTi focusing on
metallography, this technology uses heat treatment to improve periodic fatigue resistance
and device flexibility [31]. Typical files made of M-wire include WaveOne (Dentsply Sirona,
Ballaigues, Switzerland), Reciproc (VDW, Munich, Germany), original reciprocating file
systems, etc. [32]. As one of them, ProTaper Next (Dentsply Sirona) is also an M-wire rotary
file system produced by heat treatment that has been reported to improve flexibility and
fatigue resistance [33].

Another novel type of NiTi rotary instrument, manufactured from controlled memory
wire (CM-wire; DS Dental, Johnson City, TN, USA), has been introduced. In conventional
NiTi alloys, when subjected to a specific range of mechanical loads, the austenite phase
undergoes a transformation into stress-induced martensite [33]. However, the martensite
phase is inherently unstable at temperatures above the austenite finishing (Af) temperature
and reverts back to austenite upon removal of the load. Consequently, the Af of conven-
tional super-elastic NiTi files should be below the working temperature. Nevertheless,
the utilization of CM-wire technology enables NiTi files to eliminate the rebound effect
following unloading, as they can regain their original shape through heat application or
autoclaving procedures. This behavior can be attributed to the presence of a stable marten-
site phase, indicating that the Af is above the working temperature [34]. According to the
manufacturer and previous studies, CM-wire instruments are purported to possess superior
flexibility and resistance to cyclic fatigue compared to conventional NiTi files. However,
a separate study indicated that the ultimate tensile strength of CM-wire instruments was
lower than that of conventional super-elastic NiTi wires [34,35].

T-wire heat treatment, introduced by the company Micro-Mega (Micro-Mega,
Besançon, France) was used in the manufacture of the OneFlare (Micro-Mega) and 2Shape
(Micro-Mega) file systems. By exposure to T-wire heat treatment after the grinding process,
the traditional microstructure of the NiTi alloy undergoes slight changes, resulting in the
instrument having higher fatigue resistance and increased flexibility [36,37]. The 2Shape
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(Micro-Mega) instrument is a new group of endodontic file systems that uses T-wire tech-
nology to enhance the cyclic fatigue resistance of endodontic instruments by 40%, along
with the flexibility of the files [36,37].

Gold-wire and Blue-wire have also been applied to many brands’ file systems as
martensite-dominant files recently; ProTaper Gold, Reciproc Blue (VDW), EdgeTaper
(EdgeEndo, Albuquerque, NM, USA), etc. The ProTaper Ultimate system (Dentsply Sirona)
includes various heat-treated files in the single system that incorporate M-wire, Gold-wire,
and Blue-wire.

The concept of minimally invasive procedures has been introduced and applied
to various practical dentistry [14–16]. Minimally invasive approaches to endodontics
have gained popularity for preserving tooth structure and enhancing the prognosis of
ETT [15,16]. Some NiTi file systems in the form of smaller tapers and thinner shafts were
introduced to preserve peri-cervical dentin and, consequently, improve the prognosis of
ETT [21–23]. The TruNatomy system, one notable minimally invasive file system, was
reported to have increased cyclic fatigue resistance using a thin-shaft and heat-treated
alloy [20]. Reddy et al. [38] reported that the TN system had better fatigue resistance than
the ProTaper Gold system, made of a gold alloy, although Elnaghy et al. [39] reported that
TN showed a lower fatigue resistance than the HyFlex CM instruments (DS Dental) made
of CM-wire [19,38,39]. These findings might result from the difference in heat treatment as
well as the geometric characteristics [35].

The company Maruchi tried to develop another file system comparable to TruNatomy
using MT technology along with heat treatment and surface treatment. This study com-
pared fatigue fracture resistances using the prototype files with different heat treatments
and surface treatments while using files of the same size and shape.

When comparing NCF and length, it is evident from Table 2 that NCF is much higher
at 45 degrees than at 90 degrees. This implies that the likelihood of file fracture is higher
with increased root curvature. The lengths of the broken pieces do not show a significant
difference between 45- and 90-degree canal curvatures. The AT file, which exhibited the
lowest NCF and fractured slightly later than the other groups at 45 ◦C, was treated with
a titanium coating but was heated to a higher temperature (500 ◦C) compared to the ER
and EN files (320 ◦C) and did not undergo cooling in the fourth heating process. As a
result, austenite started at 23 ◦C and peaked at around body temperature (approximately
37 degrees). This means that even with a titanium coating, if the heating and cooling
process is excessively high, austenite in the file occurs more quickly, resulting in faster
breakage. When comparing ER and EN, which showed slightly higher NCF, they were
treated at the same temperature and showed a peak in austenite at 40 ◦C. Until then, the
two files were in a martensite state. This means that the file’s flexibility can be maintained
for a longer period of time at high temperatures, resulting in delayed fracture. When
comparing EN, which showed the highest NCF, with ER, EN was treated with a titanium
coating, while ER did not undergo surface treatment.

The manufacturer states that the thickness of the titanium coating is approximately
100 nanometers (0.1 micrometer) based on the transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
analysis. The role of the coating would be presumed to eliminate the machining defects
during file manufacturing, distribute stress on files during root canal enlargement, and
compensate for bending stress in files. The affect from the surface coating might have made
the file have stable resistance. Based on the results (Table 2), the ER group which had the
same heat treatment as the EN group had much greater standard deviation (compared to
the mean value), resulting in data without normal distribution. From this, we could also
estimate that the surface coating increased the stability of the fracture resistance.

The changes in material properties resulting from heat treatment have a significant
impact on the mechanical characteristics and improve the clinical performance compared
to files of the same design and size made with conventional NiTi alloys [36].

The present study suggests that heat and surface treatments are highly promising
methods for enhancing the efficiency and safety of modern endodontic instruments. The
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EN group in this study was commercially launched as a brand file (EndoRoad) from the
Maruchi company and the company presented their technique as a new heat treatment
using MT technology. However, it is important to note that all file systems have its own
advantages and disadvantages, and the properties are determined by various factors such
as alloy type by heat treatment, degree of taper, and cross-sectional design.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, among the heat treatment methods attempted during the manufactur-
ing process by the Maruchi company, the EN group showed the highest NCF of fatigue
resistances in both canal conditions with different curvature angles and radii. Conclusively,
the EN group that underwent Memory-Triple heat treatment along with titanium coating
surface treatment exhibited the highest fatigue fracture resistance.

Considering the limitations of the laboratory experimental study conducted, the
presented results can provide valuable insights for the manufacturing of NiTi files. It
is necessary to apply and evaluate the method that demonstrated the highest fracture
resistance on other files in order to expand its application.
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